
Evan :-Iarshali 
20519 FTeclarul 
Det*vit, ach, 4b235 

71)27 Old Recuiver Ad. 
Frederick, ',di, 21701 
49/8G 

DO= ̀Ir. MarS2-111-.1  

The list you requested is enclosed. 

I hare no adre.w for Zumers. C.--nerally publishers for=d letters if requested, 

aasolioitod opimton is the the boo4 will provide you with no fact that is not avaiiiable 

f2om other sources, generally those he does not =flat rbi  jp  apearing to, and that his 

07inions, conjectures and consluons are not trustwortlr. 

If your njor interests are in the field of your ennertise you are welcome te 

access to zj records, inclueaac of entensive Freedon of Information litioation to obiain 

pzotalning to the sepctrom•rold.c ami neutron activationanglyses. knd, of octane, 

what obrtaine in the contf.mdncLti tt cx1. 14 is icon to because nore remains 

withheld. 

7  have the KITH Q, Dallas and Hew Orlena FM office JET: assassination, Oswald, 

Ruby, 17zrina and Commis ion and other files, imIlding  about 40,000 pats  of =rams 

oe what the 231 calls -0104- eihibits, which Include what the lab distributed.. 

'Lou  say you had little resnect for JFK as a person. The anay reason i voted for him 

is the alternative, of whom 	mneh too nuch. However, this is not rnterial, 1 regard 

the assassination of a president as the most subversive of crimes and agy failur. or 

deficiency or cover ..up of tle ives-dzation., a:7 failure of our institutions, as the 

0octest threat to the country. 

In this case there never as an investigation of the =ilia itself, The same is 

true of the Ung asr.Inssination, Hoover had an instant visionisolution, siezed the case 

before 1.93.  aaked him to, and nobody dared oven think of what was not in accord with 11.is 

rn•oconce..4._.trl. 

3est wish' 

Harold Weisberg 



8-7-80 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12, 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Sir: 

I supptse I should start off by introducing myself. I'm a Sergeant 
with the Detroit Police Department, who is on the staff of five firearms/ 
law enforcement publications. I was a student at Brigham Young University 
on November 22, 1963. I was troubled by inconsistancies that developed 
from the very beginning, and my dismay has not lessened over the yearmi 

While I bad little respect for Kennedy as an individual, I'm 
deeply concerned that so little effort has been made by the government 
to determine the real planners of his death. I would appreciate it, 
if you could provide me with a list or catalogue of publications 
available from you. 

Thanks in advance; 

ikAW■r°4'.  
Evan Marshall 
20519 Freeland 
Detroit,Mi48235 

P.S. I just recently finished reading "Conspiracy" by Anthony Summers. 
Do you have an address that I might contact him at? I have some 
information regarding the Tippit killing that might be helpful. 



Farmington liras Office: 

25118 Westmoreland Drive 
Farmington 	MithigArr 480i8 
Area Code Si.-3 474-3,5V 
Toll Ftre. 800 — 521-4520 

Comfortable. Lightwetght 
Concealable Bodyeirmor 

August 17, 1979 

TO WHOW-ft MAY CCOCERNi 

For the last nine years I have been totally devoted in 
the woeld"of firearms and ammunition. This has resulted 
in the development of S$COND CHANCE concealable body 
arse, aid 'the saving of 160 American Policemen from 
death or critical injuries. 

In my opinion Evan Marshall is one of the top 10 gun 
writers is the country and one of the world's most 
knowledgeable people in the field of bullet impact 
and terminal ballistics. 

Sincerely, 

/c) 
Richazd C  C. Davis 
PreiadEnt 

PlaDidk 

ee2 file 

"77 They See the Armor, They Shoot for the lirad!" 
"SECOND CHANCE" PinS salted more American piily.emen than all other body armory combined 


